Indigowares releases The Amparo Blue Collection for Autumn 2017.
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Beautiful unique indigo textiles you can use or wear everyday.
Lisa Reddings from Indigowares is an experienced textile designer for fashion and surface pattern
industries. Her stunning new product line The Amparo Blue collection is handcrafted through a labour of
love, drawing on the Japanese shibori techniques.
Tote bags / Silk scarves / Purses / Vanity bags and Bracelets.
All have been beautifully hand-dyed in indigo. Some have intricate shibori patterns, some just draw on
the rich hues that natural indigo dying creates.
London, England. 12th October 2017
Textile designer Lisa Reddings from Indigowares is releasing the brand new Amparo Blue Collection, and
each product will be individually made by the designer herself.
The Amparo Blue Collection will be released on 12th October 2017.
https://indigowares.com/product-category/amparo-blue-collection/
Indigowares is known for creating genuine hand-dyed shibori designs for men and woman who care about
quality, design and authenticity.
So, for the first time, Lisa Reddings has designed an entire product line of her favorite and most
popular scarves, tote bags and purses. The new Amparo Blue Collection is scheduled to go live on 12th
October 2017.
The collection will be exclusively sold on the website indigowares.com where the limited products are
scheduled to sell out by the end of the season.
The scarves are designed to showcase the unique shibori patterns Lisa designs with their rich elegance
and clean geometric twist they make anyone feel as though they can indulge in their inner bohemian
style.
The products come exclusively hand-dyed in vivid indigo tones to capitalize on this season’s BIG indigo
trend.
The Tote bags and scarves are made from high quality cottons, silks and leathers, which means women who
seek artfully designed pattern with attention to detail will relish in the range.
Her collection also includes purses and make up bags that allow you to travel your daily essentials
around in timeless style.
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Each individual tote, scarf and purse has its own name.
A few examples are:
•£49 Tote bag with leather handles – Shitake design
•£35 Long silk scarf – Azure design
•£26 Indigo velvet wash bag – Kinoko design
•£16 Shibori leather bracelet – Nokon design
The Amparo Blue Collection ranges in price from £16 to £49
Lisa Reddings is excited to welcome her fans to her distinctive new handmade product line that they’ve
been requesting.
CONTACT INFO
For more information about The Amparo Blue Collection or for an interview with Lisa Reddings, please
write to info@indigowares.com
or call Lisa on 07799 200141
Media high-res 300 dpi pictures available upon request.
About Indigowares –
Lisa Reddings started working with indigo and designing using the ancient Japanese shibori resist dying
techniques after she was faced with a very real problem. ‘One day I realised that everything was so
mass-produced that in short there was hardly anything unique made in a traditional way with a contempory
edge.’
After many months of creating shibori silk scarves by hand, Lisa Redding’s products started gaining
notoriety amongst the handmade fashion and accessory industry.
https://indigowares.com/product-category/amparo-blue-collection/
https://indigowares.com
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